Zebra Technologies International, LLC

Zebra® RFID Printing Solutions for SAP® Auto-ID Infrastructure

Learn why thousands of multinational companies have selected Zebra as the solution for RFID and bar coding for SAP® solution environments.

Benefits/Value Proposition

Highlights of Zebra RFID printing/encoding solutions:

- Zebra Technologies has created an RFID smart label printer/encoder designed to interoperate with SAP® AII.
- The new Zebra XML-based solution enables SAP solution users to implement compliant “slap-and-ship” RFID solutions without additional middleware and associated integration efforts.
- This solution is available on Zebra’s R110Xi™, R110PAX4™, and R4MPlus™, and the R170Xi™, one of the first 6-inch printer/encoders available on the market.
- The following Zebra printers are certified for SAP NetWeaver®: the R110Xi, R170Xi, and R4Mplus printer/encoders and the R110PAX4 RFID print engine for print-and-apply systems.

Solution Description

SAP Auto-ID Infrastructure (SAP AII) enables RFID-based supply chain management (SCM) and supply chain execution (SCE) processes across the enterprise. SAP AII is an extension of SAP NetWeaver 2004 that uses XML to interface with peripheral devices such as printers.

Zebra was one of the first companies to develop and bring to market an XML-enabled bar code and RFID smart label printing solution designed for companies using SAP solutions. SAP AII in combination with Zebra printers allows customers to deploy compliant RFID solutions more quickly, easily, and cost-effectively. This gives Zebra customers a direct connection for integrating smart label printing without any additional programming or middleware.

For larger-scale deployment of RFID-enabled processes, Zebra is working with major device controller companies to ensure that your investment during pilot testing will carry you through to full implementation.

Zebra’s RFID Ready products offer popular Zebra printer models that have a built-in option to upgrade to RFID technology in the future. RFID Ready lets you invest in the bar code printers your company needs now and add RFID technology later, as your company’s needs evolve.
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